Hello everybody,

We hope this Newsletter finds you and your loved ones safe and healthy.

In this fifth Newsletter, we would like to publicize state-of-the-art publications by faculty, fellows, and visiting scholars from the two divisions:

Singh H, Peters JI, Kaur Y, MaselliDJ, Diaz JD:
Long-term evaluation of response to omalizumab therapy in real life by a novel multimodular approach - the real-life effectiveness of omalizumab therapy (REALITY) study. 

Uasuf CG, De Angelis E, Guagnano R, Pilolli R, D'Anna C, Villalta D, Brusca I, Monaci L:
Emerging allergens in goji berry superfruit: The Identification of new IgE binding proteins towards allergic patients' sera. 

Bulkhi A, Shepard K, Casale TB, Cardet JC:
Elevated testosterone is associated with decreased likelihood of current asthma regardless of sex. 
*JACI-In Prac*, accepted for publication.


Cho SH, Jo A, Casale T, Jeong SJ, Hong SJ, Cho J, Holbrook JT, Kumar R, Smith LJ:

Sriaroon P, Chang Y, Uijhazi B, Csomos K, Joshi HR, Zhou Q, Close DW, Walter JE, Kumánovics A:
Familial immune thrombocytopenia associated with a novel variant in *IKZF1*. 

Sánchez-Borges M, Capriles-Hulet A, Fernandez-Caldas E:
Oral mite anaphylaxis: who, when, and how?. 

Gasich L, Fergeson J, Ly J, Windom H: Multi-food oral immunotherapy as safe and effective as single food therapy. 
*J Allergy Clin Immunol* 2020;145 S;AB133.
Ballow M:
Overview of intravenous immune globulin (IVIG) therapy - UpToDate 2020.

Casale TB, Wang J, Nowak-Wegrzyn A:

Moore WC, Panettieri Jr. RA, Trevor J, Ledford DK, et al:
"Biologic and maintenance systemic corticosteroid therapy among US subspecialist-treated patients with severe asthma."

Lockey RF, Naclerio R (theme coordinators):
Rhinitis and sinusitis phenotypes.
- Clinical Commentary Review
- Clinical Management Review
- Special Article
- Rostra
JACI-Prac May 2020; 8(5).

Smith JA, Kitt MM, Morice AH, Birring SS, McGarvey LP, Sher MR, Li YP, Wu WC, Xu ZJ, Muccino DR, Ford AP; Protocol 012 Investigators:
Gefapixant, a P2X3 receptor antagonist, for the treatment of refractory or unexplained chronic cough: a randomised, double-blind, controlled, parallel-group, phase 2b trial.

Outcomes and Treatment Strategies for Autoimmunity and Hyperinflammation in Patients with RAG Deficiency.
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